
AC-4000

From simple price computing to multi-store 
data management solutions, the AC-4000 series
will streamline your entire retail operation.



Shown with optional mounting hardware

Shown with optional prepack equipment

AC - 4OOOH

A hanging scale 
for special applications

AC - 4OOOD

Ideal for seafood and produce
Two pan styles provided: 
solid and perforated for drainage

A prepack scale that 
stands up to your 
toughest work loads

Realize increased productivity 
with large 230 mm (9 inches) label rolls

Modular components work with 
any handwrap station

Flexible setup for ergonomic operation

Stainless steel enclosure suitable 
for USDA applications

Features a stainless steel enclosure designed 
for easy cleaning
Perfect for tight areas with limited counter space

Dual-sided display (optional)



Harness the power and flexibility 
of the AC-4000 series to maximize 
efficiency and profitability

AC - 4OOO B E

AC - 4OOO Series

AC - 4OOOB

kg kg kg

Max 6 / 15 kg   e = 0.002 / 0.005 kg  Min 0.04 kg       T = -5.998 kg

AC - 4OOOELabel as AC - 4OOO

Ethernet connectivity for on-line data management
Simple, user-friendly operation
Security with operator log on/off and access levels
Ishida's proven durability and reliability
Prints patented coupon labels or itemized receipts

Countertop scales with flexible labeling 
have never been so powerful

Fast printing speed results in greater customer output
Multiple label formats for multi-department support
Powerful batch printing feature frees operator's time

Up to 186 (184 for USA) function keys assist with intuitive operation 
(PLU, Tare, Price, Multiple, Special price, $ discount, % discount, 
Void, Extra Message, Proportional Tare and more)

Bright dot matrix display for messaging
To suit your application needs the AC-4000 cassette model 
offers quick label changes while the AC-4000E model’s
simply features weight and pricing displays



Streamline data management with 
ScaleLink Pro Software

ScaleLink Pro is a powerful Windows-based program that integrates new or existing computer 
networks using a PC server or a multi-store centralized host. The point-and-click menus mean 
you're able to make price changes immediately or create sale batches, centrally or in store. 
Distribution can be immediate or scheduled to all scales. You can create reports showing 
production totals by operator, hourly, daily, or weekly. With ScaleLink Pro you'll be assured that 
what is coming in the back door is getting to the scale, and into the register.

Whether communication originates from an in-store 
PC or a headquarters host system, the AC-4000 
series is designed to support all your data 
management needs. The AC-4000 series offers a 
storewide on-line system with full Ethernet (TCP/IP) 
support for ScaleLink Pro and third-party scale 
management software programs.
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Remote diagnostics 
and data backup

Versatile 
label formatting

Scale status report screen gives you instant information

Ishida's cutting-edge i-View software provides innovative 
remote scale diagnostics for your store. i-View provides 
secure operation and consistent service. Other features 
include:

Scale status monitoring illustrates memory capacity, 
thermal head status, and more
Error reports to assure system and data integrity
Data and scale configuration back up
Remote scale firmware upgrades for up-to-date scale 
operating system

Use i-Label software to create eye-catching labels. 
This easy-to-use Windows based software allows you to 
create in-store labels locally or from a remote location 
like your store headquarters.

Supports labels up to 240mm (9.5 inches) long
Works with various labels and Ishida’s patented label 
with perforated coupon to offer special in-store 
promotional opportunities
Supports multiple logos for each PLU
Various character sizes that can be freely italicized, 
underlined, reversed and bolded

i-Label makes creating dynamic labels easy






